iSEE Congress is a Certified Green Event!

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?

iSEE designed the Certified Green Events Program (CGEP) to assist campus event planners in hosting sustainable gatherings and foster environmental awareness in the academic and professional spheres.

WE VALUE SUSTAINABILITY

- Congress is entirely remote, eliminating emissions from vehicle and airplane transportation to and from the conference.
- All lectures are recorded and publicly available online for individuals who cannot attend.
- Sustainability across all campus groups and events is valuable in helping us accomplish the goals outlined in the Illinois Climate Action Plan. We hope that the conversations generated as a result of Congress 2021 reflect the critical need for everyone to be active and invested in helping to preserve our planet.

Learn more about the CGEP:  
sustainability.illinois.edu/green-certifications/certified-green-events/

Environmental events on campus (and online):  
sustainability.illinois.edu/outreach/calendar/